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NAN WOMEN GATHER TO ADDRESS COMMUNITY AND FAMILY ISSUES
THUNDER BAY, ON: Nishnawbe Aski Nation (NAN) Women’s Council member and spokesperson Jackie
Fletcher together with City of Thunder Bay Mayor Lynn Peterson kicked off Reclaiming Our Past Glories
and Gifts to Share With Our Families – a three day conference focused on the contributions of women –
during a news conference at the Travelodge Airlane in Thunder Bay this morning.
“Nishnawbe Aski Nation Women's Council is proud to present this conference which
connects women from the 49 communities NAN represents,” said NAN Women’s Council President Jackie
Fletcher who leads the council of eight women formed November 2004. “We’ve encouraged women to
participate in the conference to share the positive plans we have identified for the future, but also to hear first
hand, what women want or need at a personal, family, and community level.”
About 75 women from across NAN territory (an area covering two-thirds of the province of Ontario
spanning west to the Manitoba border, east to the Quebec border and north of the 51st parallel to the
coasts of James and Hudson’s Bays) will gather in Thunder Bay March 16th through 18th to engage in
workshops and hear from successful female business professionals and leaders.
“The goal of the NAN Women’s Council in hosting Reclaiming Our Past Glories and Gifts is to have
women contribute to the development a socio-health plan for NAN communities,” said NAN Deputy
Grand Chief RoseAnne Archibald whose responsible for the Women’s Issues portfolio at NAN.
“Women have always been agents of positive change and healing in their communities and by
empowering and engaging women to contribute their ideas and perspectives, we’re strengthening our
communities.”
“It is my sincere hope that the conference participants will be inspired, and understand that leadership
comes in many forms,” said local business professional Alanna McKenzie
who will present to conference participants along with Moose Cree First Nation Chief Patricia Faries,
Northern Ontario School of Medicine’s Orpah McKenzie.
“My choice of professional career and business industries may seem unorthodox to many, but I believe
it is a result of the teachings of my grandparents that women, their valued daughters, can do anything; as
long as you conduct yourself as a woman, with purpose, dignity and respect.”
Other conference highlights include a book signing by Jackie Fletcher Saturday evening and
presentations by City of Thunder Bay Mayor Lynn Peterson and Member of Parliament Ken Boshcoff
Saturday morning.

The NAN Women’s Council ensures the on-going involvement of women in the decision making
process of Nishnawbe Aski Nation - an Aboriginal political organization representing 49 First Nation
communities within James Bay Treaty 9 and Ontario First Nations of Treaty 5.
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